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For hail insurance see us at Bank

of Union.
Clifton D. Smith, scoutmaster, has

been giving some of the boys of the
Boys Scouts lessons in telegraphy.

Walter Johnson has been hauling
corn from the CcCarthy elevator to
his farm southwest of town for feed-
ing.

Ray Campbell of near Rock Bluffs
was a visitor in Union last Monday
afternoon having some work for the
busy blacksmith. Bruce Wolfe.

Mrs.-1)- . C. LaRue and son. Lueian,
and Mrs. Ellis LaRue were visiting
at Silver Creek where they spent
Sunday at the home of relatives.

W. L. Taylor and son, Garrett of
Omaha were visiting in Union last
Siturday and Sunday as well as look-
ing after some business matters.

Department
Prepared Exclusively Journal.

Mrs. Georsre of Burwell i3ienCe having been rented to the new
visiting with relatives and friends j druggist, Mr. Miller, who with the
in and about Union, being a guest at;Iarnjiy will make their home there,
the homo of R. D. Stine and others. t this time Mr. Clark is not decided

Mr. ". A. Harding reports a little as to whether he will occupy the
wheat coming in at this time and is slower portion for his barber shop or
expecting more as the threshing ma-(no- t.

chines have begun to hum in the j The Rev. C. I... Elliott, pastor of
land. the Methodist church of Union, de- -

Jop Banning and the family were 'parted last Saturday for Denver,
visiting and spending a portion of; where he goes to a summer school
Ia:-- t Paturdav afternoon in Nebraska! for the pastors of that church. Rev.
Citv wh-r- e thev were enjoying the Elliott will be away for about two
Fourth.

Cl n Rntledirc of NVhawka was a
visitor in Union last Pnturday look-
ing litter business matters and solic-
iting for his paper, the Xehawka En-
terprise.

Jarns H. Fran? is threshing his
this year's cmp today. Thursday, and
expects for this rear a pretty fair re-

turn, but not looking for things as
last year.

Miss Nola Banning was a visitor
last Saturday for the day nt the home
of her friend-- . J. A. Simmons and
wife, where all spent the day very
pleasant ly.

Miss Cordelia Roddy and Miss
TVris Frans werj visiting last Sun-
day at Peru nd were guests of Miss
Lavaushii Fran", who is attending
summer school there.

Bert Frans departed last Monday
for Arriba. Colo., where he will look ;

after some business matters and al- -
so will visit with his friend, Edgar
Morton, for a while.

Master Melvin Todd has accepted
a position in the drug store as the
dispenser of refreshing drinks at he
fountain. Melvin will make a most
clever salesman in this line.

Uncle Harvev Miller was visiting
for a fw davs last week at the home
of his brother, Oliver .AUller, near Wa-- i
bash where !;p enjoyed the time j

spent with his brother and wife.
Daniel Sehaefer of Bethany was a

visitor in Union and vicinity where
he was a guest at the home of his
aunt, Mary Sheldon and also visited
with other relatives and friends.

Mrs. M. R. Hughson and daugh-
ter, Verda, of Brock, formerly of this
place were visiting with relatives and
friends here for a number of days
extending over last week and this
week.

Frank Boercs was a visitor in
Weepin Water last Wednesday and
was accompanied bv Mrs. Boggs. he i

looking after some business matters
there while she was visiting with
friends.

W. A. Harding was a visitor at
his home in Bethany last Sunday
and on his return his son. Niles, ac- -

.I;.sonio band and enjoyed the event

Winnie Curl and Doris Frans
at the Dan Lynn camp the

mouth of the Weeping Water river
and there the nicely
with swimming,
last Thursdav afternoon.

week and enjoying the
here very pleasantly.

Line Hail Insurance. Bank
Union.

for The

Johnson

Don't wait too long. Get your hail
insurance at Bank of Union

Banning, J. D. Cross, Guy
Stokes and W. James all sold corn
during the present week for imme
diate delivery, they thinking the

of corn as it is in the fields
at the present time justifies the be
lief that there will be a good crop or
this cereal.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Howard of Hu
iwatha, Kansas, were visiting at th
home of Mrs. Howards parents,
Charles Garrison wife for over
last Saturday and Sunday, they

to their home in the south
on Monday afternoon, they having
made the trip in their auto.

Ira Clark is moving his family
from their home in the north
of the citv to the lower hotel where
thev will make their home, the resi- -

weeks. He was met at Plattsmouth
by the pastor of the Methodist
church at Louisville who also is tak-
ing a course in the summer 6Chcol in
the west.

Will Visit Niagara Falls
Messrs. and R. E. Fos

ter. L. G. Todd and Henry J. Ruh
mann are departed for Niagara Fall?
for an outing under the auspices of

.the Henry Fields Seed company,
they starting today and will be away
for about two week3 and w ill see
much! and enjoy a most
splendid time. .

Were at Ak Den Monday
A large crowd of people from Un-

ion were enjoying the evening not-
withstanding the heat, last Monday
nt tho en and seeinc the
mvsteries of 1925 conferred on a
number of candidates of which they

j,vpre n pr,r cf whom. They drove
(over to the metropolis in cars and
returned in the ccol of the evening
after the ceremonies and festivities
were over. There wore among those
who were present the following: L.

jG. Todd. Ellis LaRue. W. B. Ban- -

Ining. C. D. Smith. E. E. Leach, Joe
Banning. Edward Dowler, Earl
Wolfe. E. W. Moore, Frank Bauer,
A. W. Propst. Tony Suddith. Allen
Eaton. O. A. Pearsley, Henry Pears-le- y,

Lucian Banning, L. R. Upton.
Ira Clarke and Eugene Roddy.

Visited At Hamburg
Frank Bauer and Elmer With row

were visiting at Hamburg, Iowa, on
last Sunday where they went to see
the oil well. The place was boarded
up with a high fence and there were
many people there but they could
not see the well, but did a
glimpse of the product which was

sreal and no mistake. The gentle- -
men think thougn that it is possible

its get here as well as tnere

Will Make Hoaie Here
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. who

have been visiting in Lincoln while
rn lioiT- - rofiirn in thpir hnm in

jthis couple to make their
home here.

An Old Time Ball Player
William for some years

a resident of Holton,
changed cars at Union last Sunday,
.. ........ i. r .... ... it......;.. n"..

fellows" who were in the
game in those early days, including

'John the bovs.
.Tim and Tom Patterson. Ira Dye.
trazer Bear and many others.

companied him for the, week and will ofGmaha stoppe(1 here for a -- 'sit a
the father the work at theassist in phort t,me an(1 anTlounce(1 t,,at they

would in the near future com; to Un
iv. R. Upton and family were in jon to ninke their home. They have

Plattsmouth lat Sunday property here and this woud a
where they went to enjoy the con- - j gr0oa piaoe to make a home. Thecrt given by the Shrine band at the,p0Ople of Union extend a welcome to

most spienauny.
were

visiting at

enjoyed day
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McCleve,

excellent

Burrows,
past Kansas,

"young

Lambert, Farthing

afternoon

The lishtning played pranks with,!" '"u, " "
e having been there to attendthe Farmers' elevator last Wednes-- 1 '"ne ' h's ueday when it put a few holes in the l!!?Stephen Orton whose rema nsioof of the elevator but did not cause t

brKht rr California for in- -any fire, which was a source of much :'ere
comfort to the owners and manager.! frJ,nr.n "

I W ill Burrows was a resident ofClifton D. Smith and wife were(tnis countv more than 54 vears ago.guests last Sunday for the day at;tne famirv living in Eight MileNebraska City where they were en- - Grove precinct, and it was there thatjoying the day at the home of Mr. he heean p'aving ball at about theand Mrs. J. A. Simmons, they all time Shered and Charley Graves be-taking their dinner and enjoying itan to play the KQme at Rock B,uffs
lit Morion park. Mr. Borrows well remembers" some of

Misses Alma and Ada Friberg. i hot contests of those days, when
who are granddaughters of Mr. and the late Bennett Chriswisser was
!Mr. Lynd. are visiting at the home ! captain of the Eight Mile Grove club
of their grandparents from Bern. called the "Modocks." He also

they having been here since called the names of many of the
last are visit
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ATTENTION
You Bad Dispositioned, Tail Flipped, Fly

Bitten Cow Milkers!
I have Bovinol the cure for those nasty flies. Spray
3'our cows and horses and stop flies from pestering.
It is a guaranteed product by Standard Oil Co. It sells
for $1.50 per gallon in gallon cans; $1.25 per gallon,
you bring container.

Try It and Buy a Lot
Turnip Seed, 50c Pound

L. R. UPTOI,
Hardware Furniture Undertaking

UNION -:- - -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

Thoroughbred White Rock Cockerels

I have a number of thoroughbred
White Plymouth Rock; roosters wnicn
I will sell at one dollar each while
they last.

MRS. JOSEPH LIDGETT,
Union, Nebraska

CORN CROP INCREASES

50 MILLION BUSHELS

Nebraska Production Is Estimated
at Around 251,859,000

Bushels.

Lincoln, Neb. An increase in the
Nebraska corn crop of almost 50 mil-io- n

bushels over last year is indicated
by the state and federal crop report
for July, issued here today. With
the corn in excellent condition and
the acreage increased 4 per cent, a
production of 251,S59,000 bushels is
estimated, compared with 203. 2S0,-00- 0

bushels last year. The heaviest
increase is in the southeastern quar-
ter of the state where corn replaced
w heat.

"Stands are good, the corn crop is
fuitiier advanced than usual for this
date, and is in a good state of culti-
vation," the report said. "The condi-
tion is 93 per cent."

Winter wheat was reported as evry
uneven, but meeting previous ex
pectations, while most of the spring
grains deteriorated somewhat. Pas-
tures and hay crops were improved,
but potato acreage is lower, the sum-
mary of Nebraska crop conditions
showed.

Winter Wheat Falls OS.
"The condition of winter wheat is

C3 per cent, indicating a crop of 33,-.'177.0- 00

bushels as compared with
34.4S3.000 bushels last year," con-
tinued the report. "While the crop
is very uneven, the heads are of good
length, and if well filled, may exceed
expectations in yield. The crop is
much better in western Nebraska.
While June rains delayed maturity
somewhat the harvest was earlier
than usual. Stocks of old wheat on
farms are estimated at 5.3 per cent,
or 3.027,000 bushels.

"The condition of spring wheat is
SO per cent, indicating a crop of
2.14 6,000 bushels as compared with
2,632.000 bushels last year. Condi-
tions have been very favorable in
western Nebraska where the bulk of
the crop is grown. All wheat totals
35.523,000 bushels, compared with
57,115.000 bushels last year.

"Oots deteriorated 9 per cent dur-
ing June. The heaviest loss took
place in southern counties, where the
'Top was too far advanced to receive
much benefit from the June rains.
The condition is good in the north
ern sections. The present condition
of 73 per cent forecasts a crop of
69,114,000 bushels as compared with
76,136.000 bushels last year.

Earley at 75 Per Cent.
"Barley is rated at 75 per cent.

having deteriorated 10 per cent dur- -
ng June, due to drouth. The fore

cast is 5 million 925 thousand bush
els as compared with 6 million 275
thousand bushels last year. The crop
was early and much of it did not re-
ceive material benefit from the June
rains.

"The condition of rye is S4 per
cent which indicates a crop of 1 mil
lion 9S6 thousand bushels against
1 million 914 thousand bushels last
year. Conditions have been more
favorable in western sections where
most of the crop is produced.

"The area of potatoes is estimated
at 56 thousand acres as compared
with 89 thousand acres last year.
The condition of 8.3 per cent fore-
cast a crop of 6 million 811 thou
sand bushels as compared with 7

million 743 thousand bushels last
year. Frost and dry weather injured
potatoes in eastern sections of the
state. Conditions are very favorable
in western commercial sections.

"The condition of all tame hay is
74 per cent, indicating a crop of 2
million 947 thousand tons against

million 717 thousand tons last
vear. Drouth ana rrost injury to al
falfa is responsible for the marked
decrease. Wild hay fared better, and
the condition of 70 per cent forcasts
a crop of 1 million 923 thousand tons
against 2 million 173 thousand tons
last year. The condition of hay--

crops follows: Alfalfa 74 per cent;
clover, 71 per cent; timothy, 73 per
cent; millet, sudan and tho forage
crops are in excellent condition.

TRY OUT NEW PHOTO FILM

Rochester. X. Y. July. 14. Lieut.
George W. Gaddard of the army air
service and Dr. S. M. Burka, govern
ment physicist, are testing a new--

process which may make possible the
taking and developing of pictures in
an airplane in seven minutes.

The new process, which photo
graphic experts say will be an in-

valuable aid to war-tim- e photog
raphy, was worked out for the army
by Dr. C. E. Kenneth Mees. director
of the research laboratory of the
Eastman Kodak company. The pic
tures are taken on a special film
which presents a negative that can
be read as readily as a positive print.

Lieut. Goddard and Dr. Burka are
working with a special airplane
equipped for aerial photographic
work.

The stingiest man we ever heard
of bought his bride a nickel's worth
of stick candy and took her for a
trolley ride honeymoon. When they
got off the car he said: "Honey, sup-
pose we save the rest of this candy
for the children."

Itching, bleeding:, protruding .or
blind piles have yielded to Doan's
Ointment. bOc at all drug stores.
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Sow More Garden Seeds Now
Garden seeds planted In July will

make the fresh .vegetable for the
storage cellar next winter, suggests
the Agricultural College it Lincoln.
The old radish and lettuce rows, the
first pears, and the beans that are
stripped for table use may be clean
ed out and carrot, beet, rutabaga,
kohlrabi, turnips, and Chinese cab-
bage seed planted in the space. If
a few flat head cabbage have been
planted, they should be set out for
the late fall cabbage and the heads
to be buried for winter use. These
late vegetables will not be as course
and woody as those planted In the
spring.

Use Fruits and Vegetables.
Serve vegetables at least twice a

day to the family. Such vegetables
as cabbage, spinach, and lettuce do
not yield many calories, but they
supply other necessary materials.
They are the chief source of lime
and phosphorous for bones and teeth,
and for the iron which is needed by
the blood. They contain other min
erals and also vitamines which are
essential to health. Fruits supply
minerals and vitamines as well as
the vegetables so they should be serv
ed at least twice a day also. Fruits
and vegetables will help to keep each
member of the family in good health.

Watered Stock for Farmers.
If farmers deal in watered stocks,

the stock should be hogs and cattle
and horses and chickens and the
water should come from a good well
and be handy and fresh all the time.
Helpless farm animals cannot drink
out of a jug or successfully operate
a pump handle so it is up to the
farmer to furnish the water supply.
Too often water is missing even tho
the stock is housed in high priced
barns and is fed high priced feeds.
Water is an absolute necessity in
normal action of the body and in the
digestion and absorption of the food.
In the absence of water waste cannot
be properly eliminated and the ac-

tion of all the vital organs is hinder
ed, body temperature is increased
and the utility of the animal is ser
iously shandicapped.

Give Her a lasting Vacation.
In order that the poultry flock

continues to make a satisfactory
showing as to income thru the sum-
mer months, any hen that shows a
tendency to be living at the expense
of the others should be "culled" and
gotten out of the flock. Hens that
are old. inactive, overfat. that molt
aerlj' in the summer, that have yel-
low beak and shankr, in case they
belong to one of the breeds of which
a yellow color is required; and also
hens that do not show good body
capacity should be culled out and
marketed. Hens that are active and
alert, that molt late, that show a fad
ed appearance to the shanks and
beak, in case they are of a yellow
shank variety, and also hens which
show a good body capacity should be
kept free from lice and mites. Care
should be taken that a complete ra-
tion which should include a dry mash
mixture, is provided thruout the
summer. More particulars as to how-t-o

select hens for egg production or
as to mixing good mash ration may
be obtained from your county ex-

tension agent or from the agricult
ural college.
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CEDAR CREEK
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William Schneider lost a valuable
work horse last week with colic and
is receiving the sympathy of his
friends and neighbors.

Mrs. Robert Stivers and daughter
visited the county seat Thursday to
have some dental work done.

George Fornoff attended to matters
of business at Plattsmouth last Fri-
day.

Miss Dora Fianke has return
ed to her position in Ashland after
a visit with Cedar Creek friends aid
relatives.

Grace Duff bought herself a Ford
coupe, now she will enjoy life easy.

Edward Lohnes from Omaha, came
down last Friday night to vlsii. with
his father, and brothers, Wijl and
George Lohne3.

Howard Johnson and family are
going to take a trip to the mountains
for pleasure.

Henry Heebner is going to run Mr.
Johnson's place of business while
Mr. Johnson is gone.

Bill is some farmer, he say "I can
farm ten times better than Rudy,"
but Rudy says," You've got to show
me, I'm from Missouri." When Bill
came to this county he never chewed
or smoked tobacco or dranR now he
does it all. Bill is some boy.

Sigrid Nord went to Omahi on
last Tuesday to visit with relatives.

Mrs. Olson and family visited with
relaU'-c- s in Omaha Manliy, retn'E-in- g

the same day. Miss-- Olga and
Ruth Olson who are typ.vt dress-u.akc- rs

in the city are at hornet cr
a two weeks' vacation wulch they are
ciijojing very much and t ju'.r friends
are 7uuch pleased to 1ihc V. em here.

The Thierolf boys ai--e getting thier
threshing machine ready for thresh-
ing, it soon will start here in this
neighborhood.

SLIGHT QUAKE FELT
IN ILLINOIS TOWN

Edwardsville, 111., July 14. An
earth tremor, lasting eight seconds
was felt here late today. Houses
shook and pictures swayed on the
walls, but no damage of property re-

sulted.
The shock was recorded distinctly

Ion the seismograph at St. Loui$ uni- -'

.vereity, 14 miles west of here, but
: passed unnoticed in adjoining town? .

PLATTS WINS

FROM COUNCIL

BLUFFS EAGLES

Locals Flay Gilt Edged Ball Against
Fast Iowa Team and Win Battle

By Score of 2 to 1.

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon at the Broad

way park at Council Bluffs, the local
baseball crew trimmed up the team
representing the Eagles of the Iowa
city by thescore of 2 to 1, the game
being on the the best that the crew
has participated in this season and
one in which not a bobble was re
corded against the fielding of the
Plattsonians.

The efforts of the Eagles was large
ly confined to the hurling of young
Orville Phillips, who In his sojourn
on the hilltop whiffed some thirteen
of the local batsmen, retiring those
who were usually strong with the big
club, the only showing against Phil
lips being made by Hans Newman,
the mlghtly local shortstop, who
banged the ball around the lot at
will and caused the downfall of the
Council Bluffs crew. Hans annexed
two triples and a double during the
game, which with the single of Wil-
liam H. Mason constituted the only
hits of the day.

While Swanson, local slab artist,
allowed nine hits they were well
scattered and did little damage as
the fielding of the Plattsmouth team
was the best ever and pulled down
the chances of the Iowans to win the
hot and well played game.

A large number of Plattsmouth
fans made the journey to Council
Bluffs to enjoy the game and assist
in cheering the locals on to victory.

In the opening of the first stanza
of the game Plattsmouth took the
lead and garnered their two tallies
that were to give them the victory
over their opponents. Joseph McCar-t- y,

heady center fielder of Platts-
mouth, opened the battle and was
awarded a base on balls owing to
the fact that Phillips could not locate
the plate and while resting at first
was sacrificed to second by Herold
Herb Klauschie was unable to solve
the slants of Philips and retired
when along came Hans who nicked
Phillips for the first triple of the
game and as the result McCarty
scored. Newman registered when
Ilanley, the Eagle catcher failed to
hold one of the swift ones of his
slab artist. Thereafter the scoring
features of the game was over as far
as Plattsmouth was concerned as
Johnson retired on a grounder to
Vinoe Satrapa at second.

The Eagles scored their lonely tal-
ly in the third frame on a combina
tion of two hits. Shea was retired.
Herold to O'Donnell, when Bates first
baseman of the Eagles scratched a
safe one to right field and from the
first station registered when Vince
Satrapa lifted a hard one to center
that looked good to alight In the
boulevard for a homer but which was
good for only three bags.

The Eagles had rosy dreams of
victory in the seventh but a fast
double play checked their hopes.
Schneider lifted a long fly to John
son in the ngnt garden mat was
safely snagged when Miller
rapped a masty one to left that
bounced out of reach of Mason, who
had made a long run from the field
for it, this giving the fans hope of
a score, this was dashed when Shea
hit a fly to Newman who threw to
Herold and caught Miller off the bag
and retired the side.

Sam Moye, who lives in both
Plattsmouth and Council Bluffs did
the umpiring back of the plate and
proved a very competent indicator
handler.

The box score of the game was as
follows:

Flattsmouth
AR H TO A K

0 4 0 0
0 4 5 0
0 5 10
3 2 3 0
0 0 10
0 10 0
0 10 0

110 0
0 0 2 0

4 27 12 0

i.
H l'O A K
0 0 0 0

19 0 0

10 0 0
2 3 3 0

110 0
0 13 0 0
0 0 2 0
2 0 0 0
2 13 0

9 27 S 0

McCarty, cf 3
Herold, 2b 3
Klauschie, c 4
Newman, ss 4
Martin, 2b 3
Johnson, rf 4

O'Donnel. lb 4
Mason, If 3
Swanson, p 3

Totals 30
C. B. Eagle

a i.
Shea, If 4

Bates, lb 4

J. Satrapa, ss 4
V. Satrapa, 2b : 4
Hook, cf 4
Ilanley, c 4
Phillips, p 4

Schneider, rf 3

Miller 3b 3

Totals 34

THEY ALL ADVERTISE

A hen is not supposed to have
Much common sense or tact,
Yet every time she lays an egg.
She cackles forth the fact.
A rooster hasn't got a lot
Of intellect to show,
But none the less most roosters

have
Enough good sense to crow.
The mule, the most deBpised of

beasts.
Has a persistent way
Of letting folks know he's

around,
By his insistent bray.
The busy little bees they buzz,
Bulls bellow and cows moo.
The watchdogs bark, the gan-

ders quack.
And doves and pigeons coo.
The peacock spreads his tall

and squawks,
Pigs squeal and robins sing,
And even serpents know enough
To hiss before they sting.
But man, the greatest master-

piece
That Nature could devise.
Will often stop and hesitate
Before he'll advertise.

-- I.on Island Courier.

Phone us the news!
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Is your BelLaval separator
in good running order

it isn't, then you may t losing butter-fa- tIFand HhorU'iiriif th; Ufa of tho machine; and
niriety-Tji- m thnca out of a hundred it isn't

the fault of Uhj mw.hlms but due to the fact that
it needs ulUnllon, adjuKtment, cleaning, or tho
replacement of one part.

Erinfr In your J)a Laval Separator to ua and we
will put it in first-dax- a rutuilng order. Jirin in
the complete machine, aid in order V) Kave ex-
pense clean out the oil chamber and fear.i with
kerosene or boiJij vater. You can do thia just
as well aa vc can..

Every Day i DeLtval Service Day!

Plattsmouth Implement Oompany
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DISCUSSES THE

THEORY OF EVO-

LUTION IN PAPER

Attorney A. L. Tidd Presents Views
In Support of tne Bible The-

ory of the Creation.

Editor Journal:
Dayton, Tennessee, is today the

most important center of attraction,
with Clarence Harrow, rthe self-style- d

agnostic, and William Jen-
nings Bryan, a fundamentalist, the
leading actors. While this drama is
being staged in the little mountain
town in eastern Tennessee, the com-
mon folks may well afford to turn to
the Old Book, has brought comfort
to its millions during periods of sor
row.

How does the Bible stand by com-
parison with the teaching of the
world's greatest philosophers. When
we turn to the field of natural his- -
tory, what do we find. The Old ,

Testament alone contains more than i

250 botanical terms, and in all of
its references, descriptions and hy
potheses, there has not "et

inaccuracy any ,noral declension
10 ...Ill iU : . l I

L Ulupare 11 uu win i fun u wuu

Aristotle anti an me wunu s pieai
philosophers and socalled scientists
from their day down to Darwin and
the of today, and where
can there be found a better record.

Genesift 1:12 says, "Ana tiie eartn
brought forth grass and herb yield -
ing seed after his kind, and the tree
yielding fruit, whose seed was in -
self, after his kind: and God saw
that it was good." Botanists today '

are classifying plants according to
what is known as the seed method,
being the same identical method em- -
ployd by Moses, in this famous Crea- - ;

tion chapter of Genesis. Even the
geology of the plant world is with
auBuiuie uuncuii uo
first chapter of the Bible.

What do we find when we turn to
the zoological branch of science? In
this same Creation chapter, we find
that Moses with perfect accuracy dis- -
closes the fact that animal life in- -
habited the sea before appearing up- -
on land; he gives correctly the geol- -
ogy of animal life, and likewise with
perfect precision enumerates the
four great divisions of the animal ,

creation, as now taught by the most J

approved science, namely, fishes, rep - ;

tiles, birds and beasts. The Bible
aescrn.os numerous Kimis or animal
life, from the leviathan to the snail,
and from the lion in the forest to
the moth upon the garment, with f

the greatest accuracy It sneaks of
the industry ami provident character
of the ant, which was at one time
im'iu,lu,u D""r "VV . ",l uuv
confirmed, by scientists in the known

villagepresent

grossly erroneous, are now whol
ly abandoned.

I hear someone say, "How
about the Bible geology?"
Chancellor Sir William Dawson, af-
ter most patient critical
of subject in summing up
result his investigation of what

termed the geology Moses,
said: "The order creation, as stat-
ed in Genesis, faultless
light of modern science, and
its details present the remark-
able agreement with the results of
sciences born only In our own day."

I hear say, "How
about Bible

illustrious astronomer Sir John
Herschel and "All hu-
man discoveries to be made on- -

tained Holy

The-- frs.t chapt r of Genesis no-
where Kays that God completed the
creation jn ix days of twenty-fou- r
hours eaeh. iu three creation
days or per:o:s had pone before the
creation of d:;;.:-- . years and seasons,
as described in G i sia 1:14-1- 9. No
scifnri-t- , Lchrii;r. ph iio.so;.her or oth-
er person, who eyres to fair, con-
tends that creation dys or or peri-
ods, and seasonal clays are necessar-
ily the same.

In view of thrv? well established
facts, why nhonM we be so ready to
take up "an evolutionary theology,"
which undertakes to discard the
mcv?t sacred doctrines of Christian
belief and denies the Biblical ac-
count of the creation of man.

Prof. George Howison, in his book,
"Limits Evolution." p 5-- C.

"It is a portent fo threatening to
the highest concerns man, that
we ought to look before we leap and
look more than once. Under the
sheen of the evolutionary account of
man, the world of real persons, the
world of individual responsibility,
disappears; with it disappears the
personality God." And, President
David Starr Jordan says, "Science
does net comprehend a single ele-
mental fact in nature."

If this theology of evolution is ac-
cepted, we must look for

louna any ... oi i"!great

evolutionists

it

.'.

lapse from all Christian faith, and.
as cenduct follows belief in all in- -"ji.nint creatures, wc shall see also

'nnnncipd tn it

VILLAGES LURE H0MEJIASEES

As a nlace to live and rear a fam- -
ijy Middle West village has much
to offer. This conclusion is based on
data just made available, giving a

,cross section view of .65 tvnical mid- -
western villages as compared with
io moderate sizd cities in the same
geographical territory. Six Nebraska

and one were included
in the study.

xot onlv is the material prosperity
cf the middle west village relatively
Kreat but the opportunities for home
owning, and education of tne young,
are exr entionallv eood. states the
Foundation Two-thir- ds of the homes
j 05 villages studies are owned
j,y their occupants, while in the cities

'only haif of tne homes are so classed,
per of the village

an(i between the ages of
S(,vpn ,nnf1 twentv-nn- e attend school.
and thirtv-on- e ner cent of the bovs
and twentv-nin- e per of the girls
i)Ptvp-i- ) is nmi i vpam nr nire are
reported as attending school. This
not oniv is considerably above
figures for the cities but compares
favorably w ith villages in any part
nf the country

other interesting facts came to
iight in the study. While the cities

more than 50 per cent
decades, the increase in population in
the villages was onlv about 15 per

!c?nt in the same length of time, ac- -
cording to Agricultural Founda- -

men and 25 per cent of the women in
the cities who are in business or in-
dustry.

Nebraska villages which fig-
ured in this study are: Fairfield,Clay county; Stromsburg, Polk coun-ty; Tekamah, Burt county; andWeeping Water, county. Thecity named i3 Lincoln.

FARM FOR RENT

An improved farm for rent. Alsosome fresh milch cows for sale.
S. O. COLE,

Mynard, Neb,

Severe lightning and thunderstorm
Mnnriav n i p-- t enm a m - , -

'no damage done.

Ue i.. "- - oi.tion. There are considerably more
n?M-JEwM-

Th tl lU W1

advanced:
' thwoffien tua in the villages than

there are in the cities, and this isby the great thinkers and scholars, true to n eron t
in this particular branch from An- - persons of 45 years of age and over,axagoras. Pythagoras Democntus, This is perhaps the explanation forand Epicurus to Darwin Haeck- - only CS per cent of the pop-e- l.and the day evolutionists, ulation gainfully emnlovedwhich have been found faulty and compared wfth hiper cent of tand
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ly for the purpoee of confirming morel:::"' iuuna it
and more strongly the truth! con-,ocloc- k- PePIe lulte alarmed, but
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